Above Ground Safe
Business Minder Safe

Eight of the

Best
Wall Safe
OZSAFE Wall Safes are designed to provide hidden
protection for documents and miscellaneous
valuables against theft. This type of safe is a
practical answer for home owners defence. Keep
your valuables close by and private!!!

Home Protector Safe

Floor Safe

Pistol and Drug Safe
When you need premium security, for defensive
products, enabling fast access combined with
uncompromising strength. Take the time to review
our range which is at the forefront with every unit
manufactured complying with the highest levels
of security and surpassing Health Department
specifications.
Floor Safes
Floor safes provide protection under your feet. OZ
SAFE has created a unique balance of strength and
security while still commanding that significant
protective edge. Built to order, the floor safe range
offers excellent accessibility and fire resistance.Hide your valuables away. Bully Safes are an
excellent alternative for tight areas where room is
at a premiere "BE SAFE NOT SORRY"

Pistol and Drug Safe

Home Protector
Our engineers have designed this series for both
the domestic and commercial markets. It is
complemented in protection by fire and theft
ratings. The home protector sales record reaches
extremely high volumes and is a measure to the
popularity and excellent manufacturing for
which the product is renowned.

Pistol and Drug Safe

Above Ground
A commercial based initiative, for those within the
market seeking high levels of security and all out
protection. The heavy gauge steel and one million
variation combination lock, will frustrate even the
most dedicated criminal element.
Business Minder
The class act of the fleet - a genuine "handsome
safe" - created with superior engineering
concepts to dispel hardened criminals. Specially
designed with defensive materials created at our
manufacturing head office, enabling superior
resistance to explosives, force and cutting
instruments.

Home Protector Safe

Wall Safe

